CUE SHEET - FELT’S FIELD TO STATELINE AND LIBERTY LAKE

Left onto Rutter
Left onto Dora
Right onto Euclid
Left onto Coleman
Right onto Bridgeport
Left onto Park
Right onto South Riverway
Right onto Sargent
Left onto Euclid
Cross Argonne
Euclid becomes Empire
Empire right onto Cement
Parking lot behind tavern to northside sidewalk on Trent
Left onto trailhead to Centennial Trail.
Harvard Trailhead exit to Harvard Rd., turn left
Right onto Euclid; Euclid becomes River Rd. Follow to Wellesley.
Right onto Wellesley to Seltice.
Turn right onto Spokane Street.
Turn right onto Appleway.
LUNCH: Sourdough Bread Company (or you may wish to eat at Skyway on return)
RETURN: Appleway to Signal (one block east of Harvard)
Turn left across Appleway.
Turn right onto Mission.
Turn right onto Country Vista. Cross Harvard at light.
Follow Country Vista to Broadway (Nut Factory sign). Turn right.
Follow Broadway to Barker. Turn right.
Recross freeway and follow Barker to Mission.
Turn left onto Mission. Foillow Mission to Flora.
Cross Flora and take Mission to Centennial Trailhead.
Turn left and take trail to Farr Rd.
Turn left onto Argonne Rd.
At Argonne signal light, turn left. Cross Argonne Bridge (take lane!)
Turn left onto Liberty to Felt’s Field area.

Distance: Approximately 30-35 miles